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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

Harveys Lake
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Yellalonis | :

and daughters have returned to Bal-

timore after visiting her

week. \ bE
Dr. and Mrs. E. W. McGrath and | Mihalishin. |

in |children, Pole 53, are visiting
Long Island this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Harlos, Miami,|
relatives |

here. They will’ visit his children in’
are visiting friends and

parents

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Clark for a

Loyalville |

| N. J. are spending a month with |

\

|

{
i
|
|

Danny and Randy, sons of Mr.

| and Mrs. Nolan Smith, Little Falls, | urday night. Games and music were

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew !

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Paniczko,

Newark, N. J. are spending a week

with his brother and wife, Mr. and |

Mrs. Joseph Paniczko. |

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hummel, Jr. |
Washington D. C. and Ohio, before ' children: Ricky, Robin, Randy and |

returning to Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Shepperson and

iggins.
Reese and Tommy Finn have re- | for his family at a later date.

turned after spending two weeks at)

Camp Acahela.
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For the Long,

Hard Pull;
When you place your insur-
ance through an independent
insurance agent, you can be
sure it will carry maximum
strain when you need it most:

Your independent insurance
agent helps you choose the

right policy from hundreds
available—recommends com-
panies known for fair, fast
claim payment.

When your needs change,
your independent insurance
agent suggests the economical

way to proceed—keeps you
posted on new, more advan-

tageous policies.

We are an independent in-

surance agency. We're here to
give you continuing personal
_attention—The Big Difference
in car, home and business in-

surance.

YOUR ndependent

XN Tnsuranc JAGENT
%. 'SERVES/ YOU [FIRST"™

  

  
  
  

  

   

HARCLD E.

FLACK

INSURANCE
AGENCY

BROOKS BLDG.

VA 3-2189  

| E aine, Lorain, Ohio, are here

| vacation visiting ‘parents Mr. and
daughter, Peggy, Danville, spent | Mrs. Luther Hummel, Sr., Mr. and

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Howard | Mrs. Daniel Smith, Ruggles. Luther
| will return to work and come back |

on |

Ensign Shirly A. Darnell

U.S.N.R., Philadelphia Naval

V.S.|

| pital, spent the weekend with her |

| parents Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dar- |

| nell. Lt. William Hale D. D. S. of Lith Ms. Arthur Darnell.

spent a few days at Catawissa,

Tennessee also spent the week end |

with the Darnells. |

Our sympathy goes out to Wil- |
liam King and family in the loss |

by death of his brother, Edward, |

this past week.
\ |

Happy. birthdays go out: to, Eva

Steltz, Lorie Lynn Hummel, Elaine

Hummel, . Robert Payne, and Mar-

garet Sorber.

Mrs. ‘Mildred Martin “and sons
 

[for a leave of absence was granted
by Dallas School Board.

Hos- | -

| were made for the annual picnic to

! let dance the

BirthdayParty
Cecil Hoffman entertained at a

birthday party at his home on Sat-

enjoyed by the following: Mr. and
Mrs. Nelson Albright, Mr. and Wil-

lard Brownly, Mr. and Mrs. William

Saunders, Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Hummell, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Saun-

ders, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ells-

worth, the guest of honor, and the

hostess.

Leave Of Absence
Request from Mrs. Marlene Holly

 

visiting her daughter and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Steltz.

Mrs. Arthur Darnell Hostess

South District Democratic Women
of Lake Township met Monday

Plans

be held at Panickzo Acres on Aug-
ust 5th. The following present were

served a dainty lunch: Cora Hoever,

Mary Nienius, Veronica Michna-
vich, Helen Novak, Dolores Sorber,

Martha Hoover, Virginia Gennetts,
Josie Hummel, Hostess and guest

Mrs. Aless Paniczko of N. J. A bal-

“Little Swan” was

given by Debra Rasonus and Ber-
nadine Darnell.
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week.

on the terrace or lawn?

out of outdoor serving.  
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Many Other Plans For Outdoor

Living This Summer!!!

7

i

‘Enjoy a restful vacation in your own backyard . . .

in a fun-packed Outdoor Living Room. For “how to do

it” advice and FREE plans, plus materials, see us this

PATIO FURNITURE
Why pay fancy prices for patio furniture when it’s

so easy to build your own? We have plans for a worth-

while set which can be built from four panels of Exterior-

type Fir Plywood. Table, benches and a storage cabinet

to hold the charcoal, cooking gear and other things

needed or back-yard barbecues. =

OUTDOOR SERVING WAGON
Is there anything more pleasant on a warm summer

evening than having a leisurely family summer outdoors

That's the thought behind this

clever wagon-table, which is designed to take the work

 

 

 

iI truly can say the most beautiful

| spot I have seen in my life.

i This sounded great but it had’ one

| big flaw. “How were we going to

THE DALLAS POST, THURSDAY, JULY20, 1961 _

Fin, Fur

and

Feather
By John Kupstas

Last week I had the opportunity

to spend a week’ in the Canadian
wilderness along with three friends,
Joe Gates, Joe Blaum and Joe

Magda, all of Wilkes-Barre. We

had planned to spend this week
“roughing it” that is living out
under the stars, miles from civili-
zation and that is precisely what we
did. : :

Sunday. morning we set out,
destination unknown. Traveling was
a lot of fun until we reached Ottowa,
Canada in the wee hours of the
morning. Believe me, when they get
you in Ottowa they want you to stay.
After a good hour of searching for
our route we happened upon the
Canadian Mounted Police Training
Center. Here we asked for direc-
tions. You won't believe it, but
these “Mounties” couldn’t tell us

how to get out of the city. With
the aid of a pencil-drawn map
which the “Mounties” gave us ahd
a little luck, we finally escaped the
grasp of Ottowa. k

The sun had risen when we found
ourselves outside the city of Mana-
walki along the Gatinute River. Here

is where we started to look for a

place to spend the week. Baskaton

Lake was close by and was supposed

to be excellent fishing, but it wasn’t

remote enough for us, so we pushed
on further north.

By chance, we found the ideal

spot along the Gatinute River. The
scenery here was breath-taking and

At this point om the river was
a miniature Niagara Falls. The
crystal clear water raced toward the
falls with tremendous speed and
seemed to come to the end of the
earth as it crashed downward on
the huge rocks below. On one side
of the falls a mammouth slab of
marble jutted proudly from the
river's bottom. The sun shining on
this marble displayed a sight too
beautiful to be captured in words.

From centuries of exposure to the

knawing river, the marble revealed
large swirls of varying shades of
pink and gray.

After absorbing this sight, we
pitched our tent and were ready
to hit the sack. We planned to
rise early the next morning and do
some fishing.

At the crack of dawn, after a
peaceful night's sleep we fumbled
in our tent to unpack our fishing
gear, but what a surprise we got

edge. During the night the logging
camps further upriver released their
mountains of logs, and thousands

umon thousands of logs were hurtling
over the falls, forming a wooden floor

over ourfishing paradise. Disappoint-

ment was at its peak, but this sight

along with the sound of tons of
timber catapulting over the falls

was well worth giving up fishing
for that day.

Later that same day, we met the
owner of this land and he told us
we could rent a boat from him and

fish three adjoining lakes which he
owned on the other side of the river:

get across the river?”

“Simple,” the big Canadian said,

“just take it slow and pick your
way through the logs.” And so we  

MEN'S, WOMEN'S
CHILDREN’S

BEDROOM
SLIPPERS
Reg. to $5.95

NOW

s]. and $2.

PRICES BELOW COST
WOMEN’S
FLATS yo.
and

_. CASUALS = |

White :

ig S .

 

CHILDREN’S

DRESS
SHOES

1
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Reg. to $6..

0DD LOTS—Men’s, Women’s, Children’s SNEAKS
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~ 0DD LOTS RUBBER FOOT WEAR
ARCTICS — BOOTS — RUBBERS 1/5 OFF
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{our tent on a rocky knoll overlook-

{ing the placid waters of the lake.

| snirits. Despite the wind and rain we

did. all three miles of the way up-
river,

Finally we reached the first of the
three wilderness lakes and pitched

So far the weather was beautiful
but this‘ was short-lived. The next
couple days brought rain and more

rain, but not enough to dampen our

fished everv day, hooking onto a

northern pike occasinally.

On Wednesday forning we decided
to pack our gear and head for the

furthest lake which was about four

water miles away from camp. This
lake turned out to be the “fishiest”

lake of them all.

The crystal clear water allowed

us to peer richt to the bottom and

gaze upon the fish trophies of a

virgin lake. Here on bottom were

bass that must have weighed be-

tween five and ten pounds. You

notice I said “must have weighed
five to ten pounds,” because I'd be

darned if we could catch one to see
exactly how much they did weigh.
We threw them every lure in the

book and even dangled night-crawl-

ers in their faces without getting as

much as a glance. So back to camp

we went with our usual catch of
pike.

Thursday was a beautiful day and

jammed packed with excitement

right from the start. After our usual

meal of fish spam amd pork and
beans we set out to do some pike
fishing in a wash off the first lake.
As we rounded the bend in the

channel leading to the wash, a huge

bull moose stood knee deep munch-
ing on the succulent swamp grass.
‘We had caught the moose unexpect-
edly and he gave one startling leap,

passing within thirty feet of our boat
and crashed into the forest leaving

his thrashing echoes behind. This
was my first encounter with a moose
and I hope it’s the last if all I have
with me is a fishing pole and a can
of spam.

All through the day the pike were
hitting viciously. At times all four
of us had one on the lineat the

 

( by : JOANNE WALTERS
special correspondent

sere
CONNIE STEVENS ‘and TROY DONA.-
HUE touring the country promoting

| “Parrish, . . BOBBY RYDELL was quite
| a hit at New York's Copacabana . . .
BOB WAGNER and NATALIE WOOD
are still in virtual seclusion .
Gilbert Youth Organization says if
you're an average teen, a show with
these ingredients would catch your
eye: JACK PAAR as master of cere-

Pp—

ks
boon  

/l [e fJ] MAGAZINE
 

. . The      
PACKING ‘EM IN

monies, featuring ROBERT STACK and LORETTA YOUNG,
with RED SKELTON .and CAROL

betweenping gags
 

      
JOINS PAT
FOR SPEC

BURNETT swap-
songs by DINAH SHORE and

PERRY COMO with DURWARD KIRBY
handling the announcements . . .
DAVID NELSON'S bride JUNE BLAIR
will be featured in future “Ozzie and
Harriet” segments . . . JANE FONDA

is putting the finishing touches on
“Walk on the Wild Side” in New
Orleans . . . DICK BEYMER will be a
star when the movie “West Side Story”
gets out — “West Side Story” is the

classic up-dated Romeo and Juliet musical that made
names of CAROL LAWRENCE and MICKEY CALLAN on
Broadway . . . BOBBY DARIN’s drive, nerve, arrogance and
charm all come through in July SEVENTEEN'S eye-opening
article on the newsstands now—don’t

FABIAN just taped a spec-miss itl. . .

 

   

  

    

   

  

   

     

   

     

    
  

  
  

   
     

  

   

    
     

    
    
  

 

SECTION B—PAGE 3
Measles In School Tennis Club Opens
Nurses report for the months of | The Valley Tennis and Swim Cluk

June for Dallas Schools shows eight

|

replete with an intercollegiate s
exclusions for measles from Dallas swimming pool and four ten
Borough, twenty-five from Dallas

|

courts, was formally openedSat
Township, five from Shavertown, | day. ]
eight from Trucksville. Dallas Bor- | The new club, located on Haz is
ough had two cases of whooping [Hill road in Trucksville was dedica-
cough, Dallas Township two cases |ted before a crowd of approximately
of impetigo. Absenses added up to |200. Ceremonies included a wate
1,339 days. | ballet by the Forty Fort Aqua Teens.

7

5

 

 

     A CHANCE TO
PROVE THAT OUR

~ SANIIONE CARE

WASH 'N" WEAR.
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tacular with-PAT BOONEforfall show-
ing . . . RICHARD BOONE booked
DUANE EDDYfor two “Have Gun Will
Travel” segments . . . SHARON HU-

. GUENY will play ROSALIND RUSSELL’S

daughter in Warner's “A Majority of
       

  

If you want your 2
summer suits to keep 4er

when we went down to the river's |

One”... See you next month!  

 

  
NEW STAR?
 

Band Sponsors Plan
Picnic At Wolfe's Grove
The Lake-Lehman Band Sponsors

are planning their annual picnic to

be held at Wolfe’s Grove,. Sylvan

Lake, on July 31. Mrs. James Worth
is chairman of the affair. Starting
in the early afternoon there will be
baseball, swimming, and roller skat-
ing for entertainment. Supper will be
served at 6:00 p.m.

The parents and families of all
Senior and Junior Band members
are invited. Each family is asked to
bring one of the following: potato
salad, macaroni salad, baked beans,

cabbage salad, potato chips, pickles,

or Cake.
If possible each group is asked

to bring a thermos jug of lemonade
or other soft drink. The Band Spons-
ors will serve a portion of ham and

present..

Reservations are to be made by

July 26. The following Band Sponsors
in each community will accept
reservations:

Lake Silkworth, Mrs. Helen Rood;
 

mosquitoes and drying our soggy
clothes.

During the entire week of camp-
ing we had seen only three human
beings. They passed by our camp-
site, heading for another unknown

lake. :

It was now Saturday morning and

time for departure; exhausted, but

yet reluctant we headed for home.

We had experiences during this week
that we will recall with pleasure

this nature’s holiday again.
 

    
   

      
    

FREE
LP-GAS

INSTALLATION

  IF YOU BECOME A

SUBURBAN PROPANE

GAS SERVICE

CUSTOMER

limited
time only
SS

worth § $9.75

 

   
CALL, WRITE OR
STOP IN TODAY

SUBURBAN
PROPANE
GAS CORP.
242 N. MAIN ST.

PITTSTON

OLYMPIC 4-4624
  

 

   same time. } $ iH

) The rest of the week it poured,

=butwe were kept busy swattingl

 

parker house rolls to each person | X
P | Bates; Lehman, Mrs. Joseph Ells-

{ worth; Jackson Township, Mrs: El-

and perhaps next year we can relive |

Lehman Fire Company
Grateful For Support
Robert ‘Disque, president of Leh-

man Volunteer Fire Co., Harold

Coolbaugh, Horse-Show chairman,

and Edward Powell, assistant, wish

to thank everybody for the splendid
support given them at the time of
the Fourth of July show, when Leh-
man staged a spectacular success in

Fire Company.

On Census Staff

George E. Williams, Shavertown,

is working on the census personnel
staff.

Oak Hill and Idetown; Mrs, Willis
 

son and Mrs. James Worth; Noxen,

Mrs. James Belles and Mrs. William

mer Laskowski; Sweet Valley and

Ross Township, Mrs. Carl Drapiew-

ski and Mrs. Helen Thomas.

its annual affair for up-keep of the |

lde; Harvey's Lake, Mrs. Carl Swan- | 
that crisp, vibrant lustre
of newness cleaning
after cleaning, switch to

our Sanitone service.
We treat yoursuits
gently, yet clean them
so thoroughly they keep
their sparkle of new-
ness. Special fabric
conditioners restore
body, resist wrinkling,
discourage soiling. And our expert, professional

press protects drape, shape and fit. Wash 'n wear
suits actually look better longer, wear longer, when
they're Sanitone dry cleaned regularly. Call today
for service.

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
' LUZERNE - DALLAS HIGHWAY

Enterprise 1-0843
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 242 N. Main St. Olympic 4-4624

WE DINED AT 6 P.M. AND THE FOOD WAS PERFECT IN EVERY WAY

Have YOU heard about the FLAME MASTER oven control in the

NEW 1961 SPECIAL SUBURBAN HARDWICK GAS RANGE?

It's just wonderfull You can keep foods at serving temperatures for
hours... and they won't dry out or lose their “freshly cooked” flavor!

For the ultimate in top of the range cooking ease there's the Flame Set
“Burner with a Brain” that makes EVERY pot and pan automatic. There's a
Smoke-Proof Broiler that flame-kisses meat to seal in the juices, and my
EquaFlo Oven Burner roasts and bakes to perfection.

| don’t have to tell you how pretty my new gas range is. Just look af ft
beautiful chrome, glass and porcelain backguard with a fluorescentlight,a
clock, one-hour timer, and such graceful lines to “pretty up" my kitchen.

And these are just some of the deluxe, work-saving features | enjoy on my
new Special Suburban Hardwick Gas Range.

 

(Free Suburban Propane Gas Service Installation if needed)

ON DISPLAY AT OUR SHOWROOM or phone for details

SUBURBAN PROPANE GAS CORP.

    

   

     
   

  

  

    

  

  

    

   

    

  

  

  

IMAGINE!
| HAD DINNER

COMPLETELY COOKED

AND READY TO SERVE

AT 4 P.M....

» TWO HOURS AHEAD OF TIME

Better Buy Yours NOW
during Suburban Propane’s

   1

Delivered and connected to
Suburban Propane Gas Service

  

     

 
   

Pittston

Pa.  

  

  

 


